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a b s t r a c t

Sustainable sanitation is developed in order to create an efficient and ecological use of water, energy and
nutrients, the basic elements important for living beings. However, the sustainable sanitation is still
doubted by authority and there is no large-scale implementation when wastewater treatment campaign
significantly carries out in rural China. The lack of economic feasibility assessment is a major barrier to
break through the current wastewater treatment paradigm. This study aims to evaluate the economic
performance and feasibility of resource-oriented system, an innovative sustainable sanitation, based on
vacuum pipelines technology and source separation. For this purpose, life cycle cost analysis for con-
ventional wastewater treatment and resource-oriented system in different population sizes was studied.
Considering the spatial distribution of households, an important and remarkable factor in rural China,
the paper innovatively instigated the balance between the economies of scale and decentralization.
Results show that resource-separated system with positive environment and social effects outperforms
current system in terms of lifetime cost because of its lower energy consumption and sewer cost. Based
on the discussion, the optimum collection scale is not fixed and decided by local market situation.
Commonly speaking, village-group model is preferred for conventional wastewater treatment system in
rural China. Considering the factors of biogas utilization, pipe airtightness and financial pressure, both
centralized and decentralized model can be chosen in resource-oriented system.

© 2019 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

Wastewater treatment management (WTM), an important part
of sanitation systems, effectively processes sewage to safe effluent
that satisfy the demand of ecological balance and provides human
with a healthy and hygienic living condition(Poortvliet et al., 2018).
After a long-term application and improvement, current waste-
water treatment management is mature but has several short-
comings. The excreta which contains impressive nutrients such as
r treatment system; ROS,
atment management; BW,
upporting information; NAV,
struction cost; O&M, Opera-
lid reactor; CHPS, Combined

nvironmental Sciences, Chi-
nitrogen, phosphorus and potassium is disposed as waste (Simha
et al., 2018) and massive potable water is used as transport me-
dium with huge energy consumption(Larsen et al., 2016). Contin-
ually rising energy price, resource limitation and appeal for
sustainable development drive the upgrade of sanitation systems
and the appearance of next generation of wastewater treatment
management(Arroyo and Molinos-Senante, 2018; Langergraber
and Muellegger, 2005).

Sustainable sanitation, which has developed around the world
for some decades, concentrates on the nutrients recovery and
potable water consumption reduction rather than the end-of-pipe
approach(Vaneeckhaute et al., 2018). Source separation gradually
becomes feasible due to the collection technology development
and processing logic change(Fan et al., 2017) and is applied to the
nutrient recovery(Malila et al., 2019). In new sanitation, the bio-
waste includes urine, faeces and kitchenwastewhich can be turned
into fertilizers. Other waste like glass products and plastic bag is
handled in existing methods and greywater treatment takes place
at local level, thereby avoiding extra energy and sewer expenses for
greywater conveyance. By means of vacuum toilet, water
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consumption decreases by 90% to 3.6 L$pe�1$d�1, i.e. about 20% of
the total water consumption(Oarga Mulec et al., 2016). Recovering
nutrients is an effective method that reduces the production of
artificial fertilizers and mitigates the negative environment
impacts(Shan et al., 2015).

Nowadays ‘Toilet Revolution’ and improving rural living envi-
ronment are two hot spots in China. Various ways of toilet
improvement that brings rural inhabitants with good life quality
have been significantly applied. At the same time, wastewater
treatment campaign carries out in rural China andmultiple projects
have been in progress. Local governments urgently need effective
system solutions while the current sanitation system is incom-
pletely suitable for rural areas. The two actions are what the rural
inhabitants look forward to and need urgently. Hence the current
policy environment and user demand are propitious to the appli-
cation of resource-oriented system (ROS). However, the resource-
oriented system such as vacuum source-separated system is still
doubted by many officers, government and design institutes(Hu
et al., 2016). Compared with the development and application of
conventional wastewater treatment system, the lack of large-scale
implementation of ROS is a large obstacle. There are few practical
sanitation application cases of vacuum source-separated system in
China. In view of the above, one pilot-scale ROS was set up in
Hangqiao village (details in supporting information SI) in 2018 to
show the feasibility and reliability of ROS. For the sake of full-scale
implementation, it is vital to make a comprehensive economic
assessment to break the barriers which hinder authorities'
consideration as credible option.

Previous study(Maurer et al., 2013; Roefs et al., 2017) focused on
the cost of wastewater management system in urban areas and
investigated the factors of sewer cost. The current state(Zhang et al.,
2016) and characteristics of water quality(Sun et al., 2016) of urban
wastewater treatment plants have been explored from the
perspective of pollutant control. The influence of scale economies
was discussed in terms of efficiency of wastewater treatment fa-
cilities. Operational costs was influenced by economies of scale
directly(Hernandez-Chover et al., 2018). Economic performance of
wastewater treatment plants (WWTPs), which were improved by
adding tertiary treatment, in developing countries was eval-
uated(Awad et al., 2019). The energy consumption and economic
cost of wastewater treatment system in China was investigated(Li
et al., 2017). However, the wastewater management in rural
China is rarely concerned and evaluated. The environmental per-
formance of source-separation system instead of cost-efficiency in
rural China has been studied in terms of water use and global
warming(Lam et al., 2015). Five Chinese rural toilet technologies
was evaluated from the perspective of economic and environ-
mental analysis(Gao et al., 2017). While the spatial distribution of
inhabitants, an important factor influencing the construction cost
of rural wastewater management system, is not involved in the
above-mentioned researches. Due to the technological inertia, the
institutes, officers and designers prefer adopting centralized con-
ventional model rather than decentralized alternatives. This study
originally explored quantitatively the feasible degree of decen-
tralization in rural areas and the results can help avoid the high-
investment sewer construction caused by centralized system in
sparsely populated areas.

The economic analysis in this study contains two main parts,
collection system and treatment system. Economies of scale is the
main superiority of the centralized WMS treatment infrastructure
in terms of the cost per capita(Hernandez-Chover et al., 2018).
However, the flows in individual residences is relatively smaller so
that the extensive sewer networks can be saved. It is apparent that
the scale of catchment or decentralized degree determination is a
complex task because the cost per capita is not only related to the
sum of expenses of individual treatment infrastructures but also
bound up with the spatial-dependent sewer costs(Maurer et al.,
2013). This illustrates that space-dependent cost items such as
inhabitant spatial distribution, household density, neighborhood
density and network construction conditions have to be consid-
ered, besides the economies of scale or the life-span of treatment
infrastructures. In this study, we firstly employed household den-
sity and neighborhood density to embody the spatial distribution.

The comparison between CWTS and ROS is essential for the sake
of showing the economic feasibility in rural China. The purpose of
this paper is to explore the economic evaluations of two sanitations
in rural Chinawith respect to the economies of scale and inhabitant
spatial distribution. The feasibility of resource-oriented systemwas
discussed in economic and technical aspect. The main novelty of
this study is to make a comprehensive comparison between two
sanitation in rural areas (relatively sparse region) and quantitative
cost analysis in distinct degrees of centralization or treatment
scales, including the following: (1) a normative analysis method-
ology based on current economic conditions and statistical data for
already implemented cases; (2) The influences of several important
spatial parameters including inhabitant density; (3) The balance
between the economies of scale and decentralization. Unlike the
developed countries and urban areas in China, the paucity of
sanitation infrastructures is not only an urgent problem but also an
opportunity for a sustainable technology development and appli-
cation. Hence, an integrated economic analysis of various parts of
two sanitations and related management discussion is showed.

2. Material and methods

The model presented in this study contains three parts. Firstly,
source-separated system and conventional wastewater treatment
system in rural China are set up. Secondly, the spatial distribution of
rural households and infrastructures are introduced in detail.
Thirdly, the mathematical model is proposed to calculate the dis-
counted cost and income of two systems with design parameters.

2.1. Resource-oriented system and conventional wastewater
treatment system

In urban areas, conventional communal wastewater system
mainly comprises sewers and treatment facilities. The major dif-
ferences among the several wastewater treatment alternatives are
connection rates(Eggimann et al., 2016a) and scale of collection.
Existing cost variance in diverse alternatives consists with their
priority in specific situation. In this paper, wastewatermanagement
system in rural China, similarly in cities, includes source-separated
pattern and combined pattern. Plenty of applications, implemented
around the world, are based on the various methods (Wood et al.,
2015) which embody vacuum source-separated technology that
realizes separation of blackwater and greywater by means of
negative pressure (Fig. 1a). Respectively, blackwater mixed with
greywater entries into the treatment facility through gravity pipes
(Fig. 1b). Concentrated blackwater (Table 1) derived from vacuum
source-separated system can be converted into fertilizers that
applied into the farmland after anaerobic treatment(Wang et al.,
2018a). The consideration of employing vacuum kitchen crusher
is as follow: 1. In order to display the systematic thinking in the
form of the coordinated treatment of wastewater and kitchen
waste, and the crusher can be omitted by means of using com-
posting technology; 2. The crusher is similar in price to television
which is common in China, therefore it is financially feasible in
modern rural areas where quality of life is an important aspect in
daily life; 3. It is convenient to achieve garbage classification
because the most annoying part is collected by machine instead of



Fig. 1. Flow diagram for two wastewater treatment alternatives: a. resource-oriented system; b. conventional wastewater treatment system.

Table 1
Composition of influent in conventional and source-separated system.

Parameter Conventional Source-separated

BW þ KW GW

Total COD 239.8a 28554b 12c

Total N 50.6a 1353.1b 1.2c

Total P 4.8a 202.3b 0.12c

Note: BW: blackwater; KW: kitchen waste; GW: greywater.
a (Corbella and Puigagut, 2018).
b (Wang et al., 2018a).
c (Lam et al., 2015).
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human labor. On-site subsurface infiltration device, installed beside
every household, plays a role in treating greywater according to
sewage discharge standard(Günther, 2000). In conventional
wastewater management that widely adopted in rural China, the
streams that contain most contaminants are transported off site
and much energy and expenses are consumed to transfer all
sewage.
Fig. 2. Uniform spatial distribution of inhabitants in a region and the treatment with
cluster sewer pipelines.
2.2. Wastewater treatment in various scale levels

During the period of planning and design of most public infra-
structure, spatial distribution is inevitably discussed and necessary
quantitative analysis is carried out regularly(Eggimann et al.,
2016b; Kocaman et al., 2012). Considering this homothetic char-
acteristic, the cost of sewer and treatment construction is corre-
lated to residential distribution. With the combination of
construction cost, operational expenses and sewage discharge
standard, treating process can be ensured and relevant sewer sys-
tem will subsequently be chosen to be feasible in technology.
Through the lifecycle cost analysis and comparison of ROS and
CWTS in different scale levels, the superiority and shortcoming of
two system in economic will be clarified.
2.3. Sewer infrastructure

In both resource-oriented system (ROS) and conventional
wastewater treatment system (CWTS), domestic sewage is taken
into consideration while rainwater drainage is not involved. A
multi-household residence point is a system of sewers, connected
in the form of a mathematical tree, with a treatment at the root. For
simplicity, vacuum blackwater sewerage that implemented in
resource-oriented system do not differ much in diameter in rural
planning, their capital expenditure mainly depends on dis-
tance(Brunner and Starkl, 2012). The length of sewer in neighbor-
hoods in the orthogonal layout can be calculated by means of the
urban water infrastructure model (details are in SI)(Maurer et al.,
2013). It is ideal to calculate the length of connection pipes be-
tween neighborhoods in the method that neighborhoods are
distributed spatial-uniformly and the distance, derived from the
neighborhood density, between two adjacent neighborhoods is the
same (Fig. 2). Options for pipe diameters for gravity sewers are
110mm, 160mm, 200mm, 300mm or 400mm in the urban areas,
while there are two diameters (110mm, 160mm) frequently
adopted in the countryside due to that the households connected to
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the fixed scale sewerage are obviously less in rural areas. Similarly,
the vacuum sewers are commonly PPR pipes of 50mm,
75mm,90mm or 160mm. More detailed inventory data is shown
in Table S3 (SI).
2.4. Wastewater treatment infrastructure

Two treatment configurations with different handling logic are
used in this study. Resource-oriented collection and treatment are
constructed at pilot sites in China. The treatment infrastructures of
blackwater and kitchen waste based on anaerobic treatment are
applied(Kujawa-Roeleveld et al., 2006; Rajagopal et al., 2013) and
the treatment, on-site subsurface infiltration device, is used for
treating greywater. The electricity and heat energy produced by
burning biogas contributes to the less consumption of energy. The
less external energy consumed in treatment processing, the greater
advantages decentralized treatments would have.

In the combined wastewater treatment system, anoxic-oxic
reactor degrades organic matter and removes phosphorus and ni-
trogen. Onsite treatment, commonly large-scale application in rural
China, is a typical decentralized management system and purifi-
cation tank (Gappei-shori johkasou) is an effective and popular
device in rural Japan(Lam et al., 2015).
2.5. General assumption

The framework for calculating the total input and output of two
systems in a region in view of the following assumptions:

a. The wastewater discharged from households enters into treat-
ment systems without considering the industrial wastewater
and stormwater.

b. The effluent of CWTS and ROS has to comply with the same
national discharge standard. The utilization of digested sludge
and anaerobic fermentation slurry need to be ensured that
public health is not prejudiced and environment is not
damaged.

c. For the sake of simplicity, the fertilizer converted from black-
water and kitchen waste can be utilized beside the treatment
infrastructures instead of off-site application.
2.6. Economical assessment

The lifetime costs of two systems comprise construction
expenditure and operating expenses calculated from the design
parameters. Financial benefits of saved clean water, recovered
nutrient and energy are obtained by using market price in 2017.
There are four people in a household.
2.6.1. Sewer system
Costs for rainwater discharge and industrial effluent are not

considered because only the domestic enters into treatment sys-
tems. The ratio of pipeline price to length is based on empirical cost
which contains material price and construction cost. For vacuum
sewers the ratio is average value of various pilot cases. Similarly, the
ratio of gravity sewers, 50%e200% more than vacuum sewers,
comes from the design organization in China. The operation costs of
sewers systems mainly originate from cleaning of the pipes. The
operating expenses of vacuum pumping stations or pumping sta-
tions comprise electricity fees for pumping the wastewater, labor
cost and maintenance of the pumping equipment (details are in SI
Table S5).
2.6.2. Treatment system
With the increase quantity of wastewater treatment, the per

capita capital expenditure and operating costs, derived from mar-
ket price and statistics of water department, decrease owing to the
economies of scale. The price of two kinds of reactors in ROSmainly
comprises sterilization system cost, anaerobic fermentation system
cost and fertilizer storage tank cost. Additional costs contain field
construction, electrical work costs and decorate cost.(Roefs et al.,
2017). The components of operating costs are listed: staff, elec-
tricity fees, maintenance costs, sludge processing and materials
cost.

The costs of on-site subsurface infiltration device are 4.71
$$pe�1$y�1 (construction cost) and 3.77 $$pe�1$y�1 (operating
cost), based on the average cost in the pilot case (Hangqiao Village,
China). It is necessary to install oil separators, a pre-treatment for
reducing device fault frequency and ensuring processing efficiency.
2.6.3. Discounted lifetime costs
To figure out the lifetime costs, net annual value (NAV), a more

comparable indicator than net present value, is employed. Costs
and benefits are discounted by following Equation.

NAV ¼
Xn
t¼o

Costt
ð1þ iÞt,

�
ið1þ iÞn

ð1þ iÞn � 1

�

where: NAV¼ net annual value, i¼ the discount factor of 5%, and
n¼planning horizon (30 years). The NAV of benefits can also be
calculated by this Equation.
3. Results and discussion

3.1. Discounted lifetime costs of wastewater treatment systems

The result of the cost summary in Table 2 shows that the total
NAV per capita of the conventional system is 21.5% higher than that
of the resource-oriented system. In two systems, the costs of
wastewater collection system make up the biggest share from a
construction standpoint, with the gravity pipe network accounting
for 73.6% and the resource-oriented system for 69.0%. More than
81.7% of the total collection cost derives from vacuum pumping
station, indoor vacuum toilet and kitchen waste crusher instead of
pipe network, due to the relatively cheap pipelines in resource-
oriented system. Residents can be provided with more conve-
nience by using vacuum kitchen crusher (construction cost (CONS)
14.35 $, operation & maintenance cost (O&M) 2.15 $), which is an
additional equipment mainly for handling kitchen waste. In the
CWTS, total O&M cost is more than total CONS cost with their
difference is 8.03 $$pe�1$y�1 while total CONS cost accounts for
62.5% of total ROS cost.

Compared with high pipelines construction costs of conven-
tional system in rural areas, the vacuum sewer system is more
suitable for decentralized situation with the pipelines expense
decreasing 75.0%. However, the O&M cost of collection is 4.3% of
that in ROS, the reason for this phenomenon is that the energy
consumption (3.35 $$pe�1$y�1), labor cost (1.50 $$pe�1$y�1) and
maintenance cost (4.30 $$pe�1$y�1) of pumping station are
impressive. Although conventional system has advantages in
collection part even if vacuum kitchen crusher is not included in the
current market conditions, the vacuum network will be more
competitive when the price of vacuum toilet decreases due to
economies of scale, as few vacuum source-separated system cases
are carried out in China(Fan et al., 2017). The O&Mcost of treatment
in conventional system, almost three times over the O&M expenses
of resource-oriented system, mainly originates from power



Table 2
Net annual value per capita of the infrastructure. The breakdown of sewer and treatment system costs and relative share is showed below. The parameters in following table:
50 households in 10 hh/ha area. CONS: construction cost; O&M: operation and maintenance cost.

Cost Conventional Resource-oriented

CONS [$] O&M [$] Share [%] CONS [$] O&M [$] Share [%]

Collection Private sewer 15.32 0.23 14.26 2.30 0.03 2.59
Public secondary sewer 16.44 0.25 15.31 5.26 0.08 5.93
Public sewer 5.41 0.08 5.04 1.73 0.03 1.95
Pumping Station e e e 6.05 9.16 16.89
Indoor vacuum toilet and kitchen crusher e e e 23.49 3.52 30.00
Total 37.17 0.56 34.61 38.83 12.82 57.36

Treatment Treatment facility 13.32 57.96 65.39 12.74 17.18 33.23
On-site greywater device e e e 4.71 3.76 9.41
Total 13.32 57.96 65.39 17.45 20.94 42.64

Total 109.01 100.00 90.04 100.00
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consumption and maintenance expenses. In resource-oriented
system, only high concentration blackwater enters the pipelines
while greywater is treated on-site, therefore a large amount of
power can be saved instead of transporting wastewater. Mean-
while, it is a good proof that the cost proportion of greywater is
11.1% and greywater O&M cost is 3.76 $$pe�1$y�1. Considering the
cost and energy consumption, it can be concluded that ROS,
consistent with sustainable concept, has advantages on cost and
potential.

Fig. 3 shows that the net present value of CWTS and ROS over
the planning horizon with different discounted rate and it is obvi-
ously that the initial NPV of ROS is more than that of CWTS while
the lifetime NPV of ROS is competitive. Due to the higher O&M cost,
the NPV of CWTS, 776.07 $$pe�1 at the beginning, rises faster and
the equal point appears after about four years. The smaller dis-
counted rate is, the early the point comes. Compared with the life
span, the impact of discounted rate can be ignored. Although the
one-off investment of ROS is 865.26 $$pe�1, the cost gap between
CWTS and ROS is negligible and the ROS has a considerable
advantage over the lifetime. The equal point is mainly correlated to
the difference between the O&M costs of two system. If the O&M
cost of CWTS decreases about 25%, the point will appear 10 years
later. In the current market, the resource-oriented system can be
moremature and both the construction expenses and maintenance
costs can be reduced. As a result, the equal point probably comes
earlier and we can conclude that the financial pressure of two
systems is almost same at the beginning of lifespan.
Fig. 3. Net present value per capita of CWTS and ROS over the planning horizon with
discount rate of 0%, 5% and 10%.
3.2. Sewer networks cost analysis

The sewer costs of CWTS and ROS whose length calculated by
same model are different due to their distinct sewer construction
price set. The average price of vacuum pipelines is only the 1/4 of
the gravity sewer. However, two sewer systems present the same
uncertainty characteristics in terms of other factors. The inhabitant
dispersion, an important factor influencing the cost, is discussed in
detail. In a rural region, there are some administrative villages with
several rural neighborhoods. Fig. 4 shows that neighborhood den-
sity and household density are the most uncertain factors in
determining sewer cost. The degree of decentralization mainly
derives from the density of households in neighborhoods and the
density of neighborhoods in administrative villages. Contrary to the
high neighborhood density in urban areas, the sparse distribution
of rural inhabitants causes the relatively high expenses of
connection between agglomerations. The connection pipelines,
whose lengths are inversely proportional to the square root of
neighborhood density, makes up a significate share (23.8% for
CWTS, 29.8% for ROS). Combined with the increasing price of
connection pipelines, the sewer cost dramatically rises more than
150%. When the average distance between the neighborhoods ex-
ceeds 3 km, the sewer cost will be more than 115.84 $$pe�1$y�1) for
CWTS and its increment comes from the connection pipelines.
While the cost decrease potential is subject to the average con-
struction cost of neighborhoods (38.86 $$pe�1$y�1), the reason for
this phenomenon is that the total cost is the sum of neighborhoods
sewer cost and connection cost between neighborhoods.
Fig. 4. Uncertainty for expenses of CWTS and ROS, with dimensions as used in this
study for standard parameters of rural China.
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Household density is another factor influencing the sewer cost
due to the inverse relationship between the pipelines connecting
the households and the household density. Sewer cost increases
30%with the household density decreasing 50% and reduces by half
when household density is 150 hh/ha, a high index of the intensive
neighborhoods. In southeastern rural China, the household density
ranges from 5 hh/ha to 20 hh/ha and the average sewer cost per
capita is 51.07 $$pe�1$y�1(CWTS) and 13.10 $$pe�1$y�1(ROS). The
increased construction price that results from the deeper perma-
frost line, contributes to the much higher sewer cost in northern
rural China, where the household density is even more than 50 hh/
ha(Wang et al., 2018b). In addition, other construction conditions
such as hard pavement, high labor costs of installation and narrow
construction area contribute to the high sewer construction price.
The shape parameter of household and shape parameter of
neighborhoods slightly affected the total cost, but in the actual case
the length of private pipe will not be stable and have remarkable
standard deviations.

The analysis above is based on the situation that one treatment
is connected with several households. For single-household treat-
ment case, the average length of gravity pipelines in Changshu
(Jiangsu Province, China) is about 32mwhich is not much less than
multiple-household treatment case (average length is 45m) except
the sparsely populated area. The reason for this phenomenon is
that the effluent pipes account for a large proportion (66%) instead
of the pipelines between the households and treatments. If the
region near a city has a high household density, it is necessary to
construct networks. While in ROS, the average length of vacuum
pipes in single-household treatment case is only the 1/3 (15m) and
the cost is 2.18 $$pe�1$y�1 because the fertilizer converted from the
urine, faeces and kitchen waste can be on-site utilized. For
resource-oriented system, the cost of sewer pipelines in single-
household treatment case is least.
3.3. The economies of scale and decentralization

The per capita cost of wastewater treatment infrastructures is
related to the number of households connected to them because of
the economies of scale. Fig. 5 shows that the construction cost of
treatment in CWTS decreases more and more slowly with the
number of households connected to one treatment increasing.
When the number of households is more than 80, the construction
cost per capita is stabilized at about 8.49 $$pe�1$y�1. The cost
reduction benefits from the unified management and stable
influent quantity and composition.

The concentrated blackwater mainly depends on the number of
inhabitants and is rarely affected by seasonal variations, daily
Fig. 5. Thick lines represent standard parameter calculations of cost (CWTS and ROS), shad
closely related to the spatial distribution of households. Equipment and treatment cost in R
routine and lifestyle because the faeces and urine per capita
accompanied with fixed volume flush water is basically unchanged.
However, there is a nonlinear relationship between the cost per
capita of sterilization system and fermentation system in IUSR and
the collection scale, so the diseconomies of scale takes place when
the collection households number is less than 50. Besides, the high
construction and energy expenses of sterilization and fermentation
system limit the application of single-household model. Vacuum
pumping station is another important part of vacuum collection
system and the single-household method is most expensive up to
9.68 $$pe�1$y�1. The cost of indoor vacuum toilet, kitchen crusher
and on-site greywater device is constant and their sum is 28.29
$$pe�1$y�1.

The sewer cost is directly proportional to the number of
households connected to a treatment due to the extra connection
pipelines. The gravity sewer cost is almost twice over vacuum
sewers due to the larger pipe diameters and construction difficulty.
In ROS, the treatment and devices are always the main cost part
unless the system is set in cold and sparsely populated area where
the buried depth of pipelines need to be big enough in order to
prevent the pipe freezing.

The red solid line represents the total construction cost
including sewer and treatment. When the household number of
one treatment is 31 (CWTS), the least construction cost is reached
(46.31 $$pe�1$y�1). Nevertheless, the optimum household number
of one treatment is not fixed at 31. Compared with the wastewater
treatment plant, the technique of decentralized wastewater treat-
ment develops rapidly and average cost drops much. Therefore, the
economies of scale are not notable and the optimum number will
be less than 31. Under these circumstances, the decentralized
treatment system is favorable. The construction cost of sewers is
strongly associated with household space distribution. If household
density and neighborhoods density is large, the pipe cost per capita
will not change a lot. The optimum number will be more than 31
and centralized treatment system is appropriate. While in the rural
areas, the optimum number rarely exceeds 200 because of the low
population density.

The optimum number of source-separated system is not obvious
as the division among the different situations is not large.When the
combined heat and power system (CHPS)is need, the cost of single-
household scenario will be expensive and the centralized model is
suitable. Fig. 6 shows that the construction cost of the simplified
IUSR in which the temperature control and mixing devices in the
fermentation system and CHPS is omitted. The cost per capita
without sewer system is stable and the single-household system is
the least cost method. However, owing to the lack of CHPS, the
benefit of biogas will not be gained. It is concluded that simplified
ed areas indicate the uncertainties. Gravity pipelines cost and vacuum pipelines cost is
OS and treatment cost in CWTS is mainly affected by the economies of scale.



Fig. 6. Thick lines represent expense calculations of ROS with a simplified treatment,
shaded areas indicate the uncertainties.
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IUSR is suitable for decentralized situation from the perspective of
cost.

In many rural areas, the large-scale sewer network (ROS) is not
recommended and decentralized on-site fertilizer utilizing is
appropriate(Jung et al., 2018). It is important for the vacuum sewer
system to ensure airtightness and the larger the sewer network is,
the bigger risk the system has. For resource-oriented system, it is
ideal that less than 100 households are connected to one vacuum
pumping station. Considering the economies of scale and space
distribution, decentralization model precedes centralization model
in rural China and ROS have competitiveness in terms of con-
struction cost.
3.4. Benefit analysis of resource-oriented system

The nutrients recovery by means of converting concentrated
black water and kitchen waste into fertilizers is an important
advantage of resource-oriented system with vacuum source-
separated technology. An adult averagely produces
3.97 kg$pe�1$y�1 N, 0.36 kg$pe�1$y�1 P and 1.07 kg$pe�1$y�1

K(Benetto et al., 2009). It is concluded that the N fertilizers from 13
households is enough for 1 ha farmland on the basis of the
195 kg N/ha(Li et al., 2018). According to the current situation of
fertilizer market in China in 2017, about 1.34 $$pe�1$y�1 can be
saved. Quantities of chemical fertilizers can be saved and several
negative effects caused by nutrients loss such as nonpoint source
pollution, eutrophication, soil acidification and groundwater
pollutionwill be validly mitigated(Huang et al., 2017; Linquist et al.,
2012). The biogas produced in anaerobic treatment procedure
(14.6m3$pe�1$y�1/2.46 $$pe�1$y�1) can cover the consumption of
energy. The main economic benefit fromwater saving, obtained by
using vacuum toilets, is 4.84 $$pe�1$y�1, which is more than nu-
trients recovery and energy production from the perspective of
money. There are more than 500 million inhabitants in rural Chi-
na(Liu et al., 2017), the water saving potential is large and its eco-
nomic benefits will increase as the potable water price continues to
rise. The total economic benefit reaches 8.64 $$pe�1$y�1, which
accounts for about 9.6% of total costs.

Seriously, resource-oriented system not only solves the waste-
water problem but also mitigates the garbage handling. In rural
China, kitchen waste that makes up 43.6% (Han et al., 2018) of all
the rubbish is treated along with wastewater and it is unnecessary
to collect the garbage in rural areas with much labor and fund.
According to the rough calculation, the rubbish treatment cost can
be reduced 40e60%, i.e. 14.15 $$pe�1$y�1. Compared with conven-
tional wastewater treatment model, resource-oriented system has
more economic benefits, positive environment influence and social
effects.

4. Conclusion

In this study, a comparative life cycle cost analysis of CWTS and
ROS in rural China is presented. CWTS has the relatively lower in-
vestment at the beginning of lifespan, while the total NPV of ROS is
competitive due to the advantages of maintenance and operation.
This paper focuses on that the influence of spatial distribution on
total cost and the relationship between the economies of scale and
decentralization. The neighborhood density and household density
are two main key factors that affect the sewer construction cost of
two systems.

Although the spatial-temporal economies of ROS in rural China
have been investigated and analyzed, the society, policy and
custom aspects are also fundamental for the full-scale application
of ROS because rural sanitation is an extremely complex systematic
work. More meaningful and indispensable efforts need to be made
from the perspective of sanitation management including the lia-
bility system, obligation system and payment mechanism. What's
more, the actual expenditure of rural sanitation is usually influ-
enced by the willingness of local inhabitants. More researches are
needed to improve the technical and performance aspects of ROS.

The ROS is an innovated sanitation system and needs develop-
ment both in theory and practice. The theory of resource-oriented
system shows how to achieve sustainability and contributes to the
removal of shackles of the outdated notions about the sustainable
sanitation. The converse also applies: genuine knowledge comes
from practice. The improvement of ROS about high-efficient
nutrient recovery and energy consumption reduction will happen
in the several links including user interface, collection, conveyance,
treatment and disposal when the ROS is applied in more regions.
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